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High above the ground at the Parnassus Heights campus, Michael Moore prunes dead branches on trees surrounding the Heath Science West building. Follow UCSF on our newly-launched hashtag channel @UCSF, and log on when you capture great moments around campus.

UCSF In The News

A Simple Way to Get to the Bottom of Mysterious Illnesses in Poor Countries

The Atlantic's Joe DeStefano, Ph.D. and colleagues have created a free, cloud-based platform to analyze genome sequencing data, enabling disease detectives around the world to identify mysterious infections.

Could Breathing Techniques Be the Key to Aging Slower?

Today! An upcoming clinical trial led by Elisheva Zaker, MD, and Antc Fratiglione, MD, will look at how different breathing techniques, from the meditative to the high-intensity, may offset and even slow down aging.

Campus Announcements

It's Open Enrollment Time: Now is your opportunity to review/change your benefits, including health insurance, flexible spending accounts and newly added pet insurance, for the coming year. Please also review your health insurance premiums for next year. Most faculty and staff will see minimal premium increases; however, UC Care premiums are increasing significantly. Open enrollment for faculty, staff and medical center employees continues until Nov. 30 at 5 p.m. Learn more about benefits options and changes »

Step It Up - Holiday Edition: Earn points and win prizes as individuals or in teams by making healthy choices during this fun, online wellness challenge. This year the five-week challenge focuses on physical activity, gratitude and recognition, with 10 weekly drawings for Amazon gift cards. Faculty, staff, trainees and students can join the challenge »

Upcoming Events

Maker's Lab Haunted House
Oct. 31 | Parnassus

Brain Improv with Josh Kembrough
Oct. 31 | Mission Bay

Dia de Los Muertos Reception: Altar Viewing and Mexican Treats
Nov. 1 | Parnassus

Open Access through Community Infrastructure: OpenCon Viewing Party and Breakfast
Nov. 2 | Mission Bay

More upcoming events.

Intergenerational Communication: Working in Multigenerational Teams
Nov. 7 | Mission Bay

Is the Future of Radiology Augmented?
Nov. 7 | Parnassus and Online

Chancellor's Concert in Honor of UCSF Veterans
Nov. 8 | Parnassus

UCSFers get early access to Discovery Day at AT&T Park on Nov. 5. Bring your UCSF ID for 10:30am admission.

Get a Jump on the Fun.
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